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City of Sherwood
PLANNING COMMISSION

Sherwood City Hall & Public Library
22560 SW Pine Street
I)ecember 12,2006

Regular Meeting - 7:00 PM

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

AGENDA
Call to OrderlRoll Call

Agenda Review

Consent Agenda: Minutes -November 14,2006

Communic¡tions from Staff & public

community comments (The pubtic møy provide comments on (my non-ogenda item)

Old Business
A. Columbia l,ot Depth Variance (VAR 06-01): The original application was a request by
AKS Engineering (applicant's representative) on behalf of Jim and suìan Claus (applicants) for
approval of an administrative variance (AV 06-01) to reduce the lot depth for one residential lot
from the required 80 feet to 72 feet. Public testimony led to a frrll review ùnder the variance criteria.
The-applicant appealed the original staff level deniil on August I and the Commission accepted a
staff recommended remand. On September 12 the Commission held and continued a hearing to
December 12. The Commission will render a decision based on the findings of fact and criteria for
Variances Section 4.400 of the Sherwood Zoning &, Communþ Development Code
(Heather M. Austin, AICP, Associate planner)

B. Parks Master plan (pA 06-04)

!ta$!as prepared a plan amendment application based on criteria in Section 4.203 to integrate the
Parks Master Plan with tand use planning policies and strategies. The Commission held a heãring on
November 14 and continued deliberation until Decemæl n. If the Commission recommends
approval it will be forwarded to the City Council for review on January 16, 2007.
(Julia Højduk, Interim Planning supervisor, planning Department)

C. Economic I)evelopment Strategy (pA 0G06)
Staff has prepared a plan amendment application based on criteria in Section 4.203 to integrate a
new economic deveþment stratery with the existing Comprehensive Plan (1991). The Commission
held a hearing on November 14 and continued deliberation to December 12,If the Commission
recommends approval it will be forwarded to the City Council for review on January 16, 2007.
(Julia Hojduk, Interim Planning supervisor, planning Department)

New Business: Public tlearing
Cedar Creek Assisted Llving Facility Zone Change (pA 06-05)
The Commission will review a request for a zone 

"ttuig 
from MORH (5.5-l I units/acre) to HDR

(17'24 units/ac) at 15667 SW Oregon Street (MapÆL: zS t W:zga600). The owner and operator of
Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility is the applicant. The zone change would allow apartments to
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be built instead of single family attached units. The Commission will hold a hearing to take in public
testimony. After the Commission makes a recommendation, the request will be forwarded to the
Cþ Council for a decision. (Julio Hajduk, Interim Planning Supervisor, Planning Department)

8. Comments from Commission

9. Next Meeting: January 9,2007 -2006 Annual Report

10. Adjournment



CÍty of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission DRAFT Minutes

November 14,2006

Commission Members Present:
Vice Chair Patrick Allen
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Russell Griffin
Todd Skelton

Staff:
Kevin Cronin - Planning Supervisor
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director
Julia Hajduk - Sr. Planner
Cynthia Butler - Administrative Assistant III

Commissioners Absent:
Chair - Adrian Emery
Matt Nolan

1. Call to Order/Rolt Call -
Commissioner Matt Nolan were absent.

Cynthia Butler called roll. Chair Adrian Emery and

2. Agenda Review - There were no changes to the agenda.

3. Consent Agenda - Minutes for the Oct. 10th & Oct. 24,2006 sessions were approved.

4, Brief Announcements - Kevin Cronin said that he and Vice Chair Allen attended the
Area 59 public hearing held at the Nov. 8th City Council session, which was continued to Dec.
5"'. The Washington County Urban Planning Area Agreement approved by the planning
Commission and City Council has been signed by the Mayor. Community planning Day wai
November 8,2006. Sr. Planner, Julia Hajduk, and Associate Planner, Heather Austin facilitated
an educational presentation to local elementary and middle school students. Beginning in
January 2007 the Planning Commission will meet once per month instead of twice, .rrrler.
submitted land use applications require the second session. Kevin recapped there will not be a
session on 11128 and there is one meeting in Decemb er on 12114106.

5. Community Comments - Vice Chair Allen opened the session to community
comments.

R. J. Claus,22211 SW Pacific Hwy. Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Claus expressed concerns over
the Planning Commission process for testimony in the City of Shenvood, règarding the 5-minute
testimonyperiod and disapproved of the time line and receiving a verbal one-minute notification
when the period is about to expire. Mr. Claus discussed additional concerns about the City's
planning process and staff, and the role of the Planning Commission. Jim Claus added that he
would like staff reports to also be accessible on-line.

Vice Chair Allen responded to one of Mr. Claus' concerns regarding the role of the planning
Commission, and stated that the role of the Planning Commission is not the management anã
supervision of City staff, but to advise the City Council of planning policy issues.

Planning Corntnission Meeting
Novernber 14,2006 Draft Minutes



Mr' Claus expressed concems over the involvement of the City's police regarding his home and
attendance at public meetings, and concluded that he questioned the character and statements
made by the planning staff.

Vice Chair Allen said that responding to various claims made by Mr. Claus would generate many
points of view and recapped that this was not the Planning Commission,s role.

Lisa Jo Frech, Raindrops 2 Refuge, 22461SW Pine St. Sherwood, oR - Lisa introduced herself
as the new director oi'Raindrops 2 Refuge.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any other community comments. There were none.

6, New Business - public Hearings:

A. Parks Master ptan (pA 06-04)

DanBalza read the_Public Hearing Disclosure Statement. Patrick Allen asked Kevin to recap the
Drocess involving the Parks Board and various related committees. Kevin said that the review of
the project included technical staff, YMCA staff, School District, and members of the
community in various forums. Parks Board members included parents, YMCA members, and
other community citizens that covered a broad representation of the community. youth and
adults within the community were surveyed to glãan comprehensive informuüòr, ur"¿ in the
study' Patrick asked_if there were any strong inierests expressed by community members that
did not make it into the master plan. Kevin said that a dog park wás of particuiar interest that
was not included. Kevin added that based on possible fu¡¡ie funding ,oir.", it was not possible
to include all interests expressed by the community.

JeanLafayette referred to ¿ concern expressed previously by Matt Nolan regarding SDC,s and
the current commitments for these funds. Jeanìsked fevin to clarify if it rias accurate that SDC
funds were already committed for 5 years. Kevin stated that the parks Master plan is anew 20-
year plan policy adopted by legislation that will require cost analysis for implementation in the
next 5 years. Kevin said that once SDC funds are repaid for Snyàer park decisions will need to
be made on future use for SDC's. Other optionsl"outd be to apply for grant funding or partner
with members of the community to finance implementation. Jãán Lafayette clarified that the
lu*l Master Plan policy document will be próvided to the budget committee when budget
decisions are made. Kevin confirmed, and reiterated that the pãrks Master plan policy document
affects the comprehensive plan policy and does not change the code.

Vice Chair Allen asked if therc was further cliscnssion for staff prior to opening the public
hearing. There were none. Vice Chair Allen reiterated the S-minute timô fimiifor public
testimony would be observed, and the he would provide the l-minute reminder as needed using a
non-verbal flashcard.

Rob Dixon addressed commissioners by stating that due to the accusatory nature of Mr. Claus,
comments toward City planning staff, he requested permission from commissioners to excuse
planning staff from the room during Mr. Cláus' testimony. Rob added that planning staff will
respond to any questio.ns or direction provided by the Commission to staff upon their return to
the session' Vice Chair Allen accepted the request, but said that he preferreå that Rob remain.
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Rob confirmed. Planning Supervisor, Kevin Cronin and Sr. Planner, Julia Hajduk left the room
during Mr. Claus' testimony. Cynthia Butler remained as the recording secretâry.

R.J. Claus, 22211SV/ Pacific Hwy. Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Claus stated that he would like
to have a hearing continuance for 2 weeks so that he would have time to review information
further and provide written comments. Mr. Claus expressed concern over property he owns that
appears on related maps, and said that he was unaware until tonight that his property was
affected. Mr. Claus discussed the history of property he owns referred to as the McFall
property, and how it potentially relates to map designations in the Parks Master Plan. Mr. Claus
speculated on the time line of decisions made by the City in relation to this project that may have
negative implications for his properties.

Jean Lafayette asked for clarification of the location of the McFall property referred to by Mr.
claus. Mr. claus confirmed the location of the property on the map.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any further questions for Mr. Claus. There were none.

Thomas Claus, PO Box 1631 Sherwood, OR 97140 - Thomas Claus stated that he is a resident
of Nevada, but has also obtained a post office box in Sherwood. Thomas stated that he would
also like a hearing continuance and asked that the official record for the hearing remain open for
two weeks to submit written comments. Thomas Claus stated that none of the information
provided clearly outlines the consequence for the various levels of habitat distinction on their
property. Thomas addressed Page 3 of 8 in the staff report that references a neighborhood plan
in SE Sherwood, and said the intent of the reference was unclear. Thomas expressed concern on
family-owned properties shown on maps within the Parks Master Plan with vãrying levels of
classification assigned to them, and said that more time and clarification from staff is needed to
understand the consequences of those distinctions. Thomas asked if information on the maps
will be immediately implemented if the plan amendment is adopted even if the text amendment
process for the plan would not be completed or implemented until 200g.

Vice Chair Allen clarified that the reference on Page 3 of 8 of the staff report refers to the Goal 5
Natural Resources plan amendment that will go before City Council on Dec. 5'h. Thomas Claus
said that it was his understanding that Goal 5 does not have consequences for specific habitat
distinction, and that this information would be found in the Comprèhensive plan. Thomas asked
for clarification. Vice Chair Allen confirmed, and added relatedìext changes for Goal 5 would
be found in Chapter 2 of the zoning code. Thomas asked how to find this information on the
web site' Vice Chair Allen said he would ask staff to provide the link to this information.

vice chair Allen asked if there was any further testimony. There was none.

Vice Chair Allen asked that planning staff retum to the room. Patrick asked staff if there was a
time line requiring that a continuation for deliberation of the Parks Master Plan amendment be
schedule to a2nd meeting in November. Kevin responded that there was no deadline. patrick
asked Kevin to confirm if keeping the record open until Nov. 29th would provide staff enough
time to compile any new information into a response and listen to the taped record. Kevin
confirmed.

Planning Comrnission Meeting
Novernber 14,2006 Draft Minutes
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Thomas Claus (from audience, inaudible on tape) addressed Vice Chair Allen with a request for
the Commission to create a motion that instructs planning staff to communicate responsès to his
testimony after they have reviewed the taped record. Vice Chair Allen stated he defers to City
staff to determine how to communicate with public and that it was not his role to mandate that
process.

Vice Chair Allen stated that the official record would remain open for 2 weeks until 5pM on
November 29,2006, and that deliberation would be continued io December 12,2006.

JeanLafayette motioned to keep the record open until 5PM on November 29,2006 and that
deliberation on the Parks Master Plan (PA 06-04) would be continued to the December 12,2006
session.

Russell Griffin seconded.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was further discussion on the motion. There was none. A vote
was taken:

Yes-5 No-O Abstain-O

Motion carried.

< Note that Sîde B begins at number 68 on the automatic counter. Some of the tape advanced
prior to the start of public hearing PA 06-06, however the recording engiged to tape
continuously and all of the session wqs recorded. >

B. Economic Development Strategy (pA 06-0ó)

Vice Chair Allen opened the public hearing on the Economic Development Strategy (pA 06-06)
at 7:55 PM.

Kevin Cronin recapped the process to date and said that the strategy is in 3 parts: Goals &
Objectives; Economic Opportunities Analysis; and the Action Plan. Kevinìaid that the planning
Commission will consider the first two parts. The Action Plan is a guiding document for
SURPAC and City Council for administration of the Action Plan anã for budget purposes. Lee
Weislogel, SURPAC Chair, provided information followed by Powerpoint presentatìon by
consultant representatives Kirsten Greene, Cogan Owens Cogan, and Todd Chase, OTAK.

Lee Weislogel, SURPAC Chair - Lee said that the Economic Development Strategy addresses
the economic health of the City particularly considering the 80% residential status of the
community. Lee stated that the City is underseryed by industrial development resulting in
impacts to the tax base. Lee recapped that the process has involved multiple meetings lith
consultants, workshops, surveys of local businesses, and public interaction. Lee stated that
SURPAC recommends continued work with City staff to oversee and lead the effort on a daily
basis to implement the detailed Action plan.

Vice Chair Allen recommended holding questions for after the Powerpoint presentation.

Planning Comrnission Meeting
Novernber 14,2006 Draft Minutes
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Kirsten Greene, Cogan Owens Cogan, 813 SW Alder St. Portland, OR 97205 - Kirsten briefly
recapped the process and began the presentation at 8:05 PM

< PowerPoint presentation >

Todd Chase, OTAK, 1,7355 SW Boones Ferry Rd. Lake Oswego, OR 97035 - Todd spoke about
the Economic Opportunities Analysis and said that Sherwood is one of the fastest growing cities
in the region. Business growth brings employment and funding to the tax base. Todd recapped
the various methods used to evaluate data in the plan and stated that Sherwood has a good
amount of developable commercial and industrial lands, in addition to vacant and re-developable
land options.

Vice Chair Allen asked the consultants to clarify if the pie chart analysis on Page 5 of the
presentation represents that an estimated 50%-60% increase in commercial and industrial lands is
needed. Todd confirmed.

DanBalza asked if it was evaluated how much staff resource time was required to implement the
Economic Development Strategy. Jeff responded 1. FTE.

Vice Chair Allen asked commissioners if there were any further questions of staff. There were
none. The session was opened for public testimony at 8:20 PM.

R.J. Claus, 222LT SW Pacific Hwy. Sherwood, OR 97140 - Jim Claus stated that he wanted a2
week continuance of the hearing and copies of the documents presented, so that he has time to
review the information and to comment. Mr. Claus said that this was the first time he had an
opportunity to review the charts provided in the presentation. Mr. Claus asked for clarification if
the maximum load that should be applied to property under development per acre is
approximately 80k-100k. Mr. Claus stated that burden to his property per acre was
approximately 1 million dollars. Mr. Claus added that he would like to have his attorney to
review the information. Jim Claus questioned the ability to achieve the densities and
infrastructure shown in the documents, and discussed various ordinances and the ordinance
process. Mr. Claus questioned prior consulting policies of OTAK on a previous project, and said
that he believes the City is preventing development of his property.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was any further testimony.

Todd Chase asked if he could provide rebuttle testimony to Mr. Claus' testimony

Vice Chair Allen stated a preference to closing the hearing, leaving the official record open for 2
weeks until 5 PM on November 29th, andcontinue deliberation to the December 12th session.

Jean Lafayette asked Vice Chair Allen to clarify that if the public hearing is closed, and the
written record is left open for 2 weeks for staff to provide further information, whether or not
commissioners could ask questions of OTAK after the public hearing is closed. Vice Chair
Allen said that OTAK consultants are associated with City staff and would be considered as part
of staff for discussion.
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JeanLafayette motioned that the official record for the Economic Development Strategy (pA 06-
06) remain open for 14 days, until 5PM on Novemb er 29,2006 andthat deliberation will be
continued to the December 12th session.

DanBalza seconded.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was any further discussion on the motion. There was none. A
vote was taken:

Yes-5 No-O Abstain-0

Motion carried.

7' SWOT Presentation to City Council - December 5, 2006: Commissioners discussed
future work program goals with Staff and compiled information for the SWOT worksheet that
will be presented to city Council on Decemb 

"i 
5,2006,which identifies areas that the planning

Commission would like to address in the upcoming year. Patrick Allen was nominated to
represent the commission at the December 5th council session.

Rob Dixon briefly discussed the next fiscal year's budget and stated that long range planning
activities are expected to reducedby 50%.

8' Comments from Commission - Vice Chair Allen asked if there were further comments
by commissioners' There were none. Patrick asked Kevin if work sessions required advance
public notice. Kevin confirmed they did not. Commissioners adjourned to a wirk session on
planning process at 8:45 pM.

9. Next Meeting: December 12,2006 -Columbia Lot Depth Variance; Cedar Creek
Assisted Living Zone Change; Deliberation continuation on the parks Master plan (pA 06-04)
and the Economic Development Strategy (pA 06-06).

10. adjournment - vice chair Allen adjourned the work session at 9 pM.

End ofminutes
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CITY OF SHERWOOD
Staff Report- ADDENDUM

Date: December 5, 2006
File No: VAR 06-01

Columbia Lot Depth Variance

TO: PLANNING COMMISSION Pre-App. Meeting:
App. Submitted:
App. Complete
Original Hearing Date:
120-Day Deadline:

None
April 14,2006
July 13,2006
Sept. 12,2006
Oct. 1 1,2006

FROM: PLANNING DEPARTMENT

LI øw*,,tl-Åvwhrrt
Heather Austin, AICP, Associate Planner

This variance request, to reduce a lot depth from the required 80 feet to 72feet (see attached plat
map), was submitted to the Planning Department on January 17, 2QO6 as part of the Columbia Partition
Final Plat submittal. On February 13,2006, the application was deemed incomplete because a fee had
not been submitted with the variance request. On April 11, 2006, staff met with Thomas Augustus
Claus and Michael Gunn, the applicants' son and attorney. At this meeting, the required fee was
submitted. The application was deemed complete on April 14,2006.

On April 21, 2006 staff mailed public notice of the proposed variance to property owners within 100 feet
of the site and posted notice on the site. Staff received public testimony from two parties, one of whom
requested a public hearing. Per Sections 4.402.03.4 and 4.402.03.C of the Sherwood Zoning and
Community Development Code, if a person provides public testimony requesting a public hearing, that
hearing must be held and the applicant must pay the additional fees required. Staff then sent a letter to
Thomas Augustus Claus notifying him of the request for a public hearing and the additional fee required
because he had met with staff as the applicant's representative earlier in the month. Thomas Augustus
Claus did not receive the letter and staff failed to send the letter to Jim and Susan Claus, the
owner/applicant on record.

Because staff had not received a response from Thomas Augustus Claus to schedule a public hearing
and the application was approaching the 120-day deadline, staff denied the variance request. Jim and
Susan Claus appealed the denial based on the fact that they never received notice of the public hearing
requirement. At the same time the appeal was submitted, the additional fee for the public hearing was
submitted. Staff recommended the Planning Commission remand the variance request back to
Planning Staff to take through the appropriate process. The Planning Commission supported this
recommendation and remanded the decision on August B, 2006.

A public hearing was held on September 12,2006 in which staff recommended denial of the variance
based on findings that the applicant had not met several of the variance criteria (see attached staff
report dated September 5, 2006). The Planning Commission requested that the applicant extend the
120-day deadline to December 12,2006 to see if the proposed infill standards would be adopted by
City Council and applicable to this project.

At the time of printing of this staff report, the City Council had not yet heard and deliberated on the infill
standards. The City Council will review the infill standards at their meeting on Tuesday, December 5,
2006 and staff will have an update at the Planning Commission hearing regarding the outcome of that
hearing. Generally, however, if the City Council approves the infill standards as proposed, they would
apply to this lot depth and a variance would not be necessary. ln this case, the applicants could record
the two plats already proposed, each with two parcels. They could later apply for a partition on the
largest parcel under the infill standards and apply for the lot depth reduction per the infill standards at
the same time. While approval is not guaranteed, staff sees compliance with the infill criteria as more
feasible than compliance with the variance criteria.
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CITY OF SHERWOOD
Staff Report

PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM: PLANNING DEPARTMENT

LI¿Mltt^ rl/-^vthrc_.,
Heather

Date: September 5, 2006
File No: VAR 06-01
Lot Depth VarianceColumbia

TO
Pre-App. Meeting:
App. Submitted:
App. Complete
Hearing Date:
120-Day Deadline:

None
April14,2006
July 13,2006
Sept. 12,2006
Oct. 11, 2006

ü"'qirï"Jqiliri5J|oiillî'r'ü;ä,ï"J 
a variance to the rot depth standard or eighry (80) reet in rheoeptn'reãiii"i¡Åãvariance'"q,à".;r::jslïö'¡:,ï?o.:ffi 

åffi¿'rï.ffi "iilåî,.^f rißtJii",
:ioii:i?:iÍi,$BilXiå'Ji'#ifffrf'"Ë"îffififå;ï", MLp',4-oáiããe¡veo preriminary frat.

BACKGROUND

A. ApplicanUOwner:
Jtm utaus and Susan Claus
2221 1 SW pacifíc Hignwåy
Sherwood, OR g2140 ffirinsandForestry13910 SW Gatbreath õrive, Srltã'ìiô'

Shen¡¿ood, OR g2140

B' Location: The site- is not currently addressed but is identified as parcel 3 0f partition plat No.2004-060' currentlv, thi; I"ì'Ëpä'rt 
"r 

rh.". Érd;tiìiånt¡ri"o 
". ru"'iãi ìoaoo on washington3ïi:lr,ilä"å::,:':iå,y"ó'áöiääac H";;*öä the prar is recoiàeo for MLp 04_02, this

Austin, AlCP , Associa te Planner

Parcel size: The totar size of this parcer, once MLp o4_o2is recorded, wi, be 5,019 square feet.

:The site is currenfly undeveloped

c.

D.

e 
Ëet 

e i T :i:r-J,'lï;':ïï 
üT :{Ëî räiüiü :i 

Ë!ö"T 
g i ili Jiî ",ïi iåsi I M l F Bi :02) because the cit! oi¿ nãt'Åäî" 

"oo" 
requiremeîts-inat r¡m¡ts;;ä;ro rubdivisions rhrough a

partition process.' rlotu..i, iniriòos 
"pü;;i';;iî,å*.,n", parcer 3A, as proposed, does notappear to meet the 8o-foot ioi ãupìn. irirãrËri;r rh" ¡¡oni{ zãn" ñi that such ror may be

permissible ir rerlgwe!¡unc ãpptoiào Û'i"rõn tÀ; ilå.ce process as idenrified wirhin section4'402 or the sherwoo.d zon¡ngï'c"llyl',,r"o:"uropäå"t 
cóoe rsicô-c). whire rhe preriminaryplat was approved' tnis nón-cãtio,"tiing bt dêpth *"ïiäàognized ând õãrãä our as not permissibreunless a variance. was obtain"o. 

-iÀå 
nn"i prå't'r,;;;t ;""n recorded as the finar number of rotswill be reduced o.y o1e ìf td uåtiån." ¡å ."ì åpöi"*_o and the,.appricanr is awaiting a .No

5#iliÅSiïJ;jïH'"tr# *#;;"*'"nt oi.eï,ã,.Jnmentar euarity (DEo) ror a remediarion
This application was originally submitted as an administrative variance with a staff level reviewand decision' However' puoic tàstimoly was rece¡veJ requesting a pubric hearing per section4'402'03' starf sent notid"ãi¡o-nãiii ¡. t,í t" i"rtîãånt contacr in the fire bur did nor send rhis



eof6
20oo

4' Natural features of the srtg ft9ooør9nhy, vegetation and drainage) whích would b>,adversery affected by appticationór iecíú¡rea parking standards.

Discussion: This is not a variance to dimensional standards for off street parking spaces o r- th¡ eminimum required number of off-street parking spaces ànà inererore this standard does not ap Þ ly-
Finding: Based on the discussion above, this standard does not appry.

File No: VAR 06-01 Columbia Lot Depth Variance, page
Report Date: September 5,

Based on the submitted application materials and the findings of fact contained in this report, plann i r¡ gstaff recommends DENTAL of VAR 06-01 corumo¡aLoi óeptn variance.

IV. RECOMMENDATION

V. EXHIBITS

End of Staff Report

å 3::Jifç:y,l9l ""0 
of MLP 04-02 identifyins Parcel 3A and the72.13-foot tot depthE. r-uoilc restrmony received from John wild on Aprit 27, 2006c. Public Testimony received from John and Julie kandik on April 2g,2006D. Public Testimony received from John and Julie Kandik on August 7, 2006E' Public Testimony received from John and Julie Kandik on August 31, 2006



CITY OF SHERWOOD
Staff Report
Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Zone Ghange

Date: December 5, 2006
File No: PA 06-05

PLANNING DEPARTMENT Pre App. Meeting:
App. Submitted

App. Complete:
120-Day Deadline:

November 2,2005
July 20, 2006

October 9, 2006
February 6,2007

Julia duk, I Planning Supervisor

Proposal:
The applicant is proposing to change the zone of an existing 1.68 parcel of land from MDRH to HDR. The
specified intent of the zone change is to allow the future development of a 40 unit assisted living facility
(ALF) for the eldedy in association with the existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility to the north.
There is no site plan to be considered as part of this zone change application. The applicant's submittal is
included as Attachment 1.

I. BACKGROUND

A. ApplicanVOwner:
Glenn H. Gregg, Trustee
10415 SW Terwilliger Place
Portland, OR 97219

B. Location: The site is located at 15667 SW Oregon Street (formerly 360 NE Oregon Street) and
is identified as tax lot 600 on Washington County Tax Assessor's map 2S1W32BA.

C. Parcel Size: The parcel is 1.68 acres. The proposal is to enlarge the existing assisted living
facility to the north which is on 2.42 acres for an ultimate development area of 4.1acres.

D. Existinq Development and Site Characteristics: The lot is currently vacant. Historically, there
has been a single family dwelling on the property and remnants, such as a grape arbor, play
structure and non-native vegetation are visible, but no structures remain. The Tooze house
was a 1920, A-frame bungalow and listed as a primary historic resource (Field No. 127)
according to the Cultural Resource lnventory (1989). The structures were demolished in 2003,
but a final inspection was never done to verify that all utilities were capped according to the
applicable codes. There is a 0.4 acre wetland on the property to the north and a portion of the
subject property. This wetland has been approved for removal by the Department of State
Lands (DSL). The wetland was not identified on Metro's Regionally Significant Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Map and was not identified on the City's LocalWetland lnventory.

E. Zoninq Classification and Comprehensive Plan Desiqnation: The existing zone is Medium
Density Residential High (MDRH). Section 2.104 of the Sherwood Zoning and Community
Development Code (SZCDC) lists the permitted uses in this zone. The proposed zone is High
Density Residential(HDR). Compliance with the permitted uses in the HDR zone is identified
in Section 2.105 of the SZCDC.

F. Adiacent Zoninq and Land Use: The subject property is south of the existing Cedar Creek
Assisted Living Facility, east of the Sherwood Middle School, north of two properties zoned
MDRH and developed with single family residences, and west of re-developable property
zoned MDRH and owned by the St Francis Catholic Church located at the end of a shared
private access road.

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment
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G' Review Tvpe: The proposed Plan Amendment requires a Type V review, which involves apublic hearing before th.e Planning commission and City Council. The planning Commissionwill make a recommendation to th-e City Council who wiÍl make the final decision. Any appealof the City Council decision would go directly to the Land Use Board of Áppeals.

H' Public Notice and Hearinq: Notice of the December 12,2006 planning Commission hearingand the tentatively scheduled January 19:20a7 City Council public heäring on the proposed
application was published in the Tigarct-Tualatín Ttmeson rvouãrour. soil åno oecåm¡eriñ2006 and posted on-site and maileã to property owners within 100 feet of the site on November20,2006 ín accordance with section 3.202 and s.zog of the szcDc.

l. Review Criteria:
The required findings for the Plan Map Amendment are identified in section 4.208.02 of theshen¡rood Zoning¿nd community Development code. ln addition, appticåote comprehensivePlan criteria are: cfrgnle¡ 4 - E (Residentiäl); appticãote Metro standards are: Functional plan
Title.l; and applicable state standards are' Staiéwide Þtanning Goals 10 andl2as well asapplicable Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs).

III. AGENCY COMMENTS

staff e-mailed notice-to.affected agencies on october 13, 2006. The following is a summary of commentsreceived. copies of full written comments are attached to the staff report. "

Kinder Morgan Energy indicated that they have no concerns with this development. They indicate thattheir easement is well to the Northwest and will not be affected by this zone change.

Department of Land Gonservation and Development (DLGD) - Verbally indicated in a phone
conversation on october 16, 2006 that they did not see any conitict or conôern with the proposed
amendment.

The Engineering Department had an outside consultant review the project for compliance with theTransportation Planning Rule. Their analysis is included in this report. No other engineering commentswere received at the time of this report.

ODOT responded indicating that they had no comment.

clean water services, Bonneville Power Administration, Tualatin valley Fire and Rescue, pride
Disposal, Division of state Lands, Portland Generat Electric, NW Naturál Gas, washington county,Tualatin valley Water District, the sherwood Potice Department and Metro were provided theopportunity to comment, but provided no comments at the iime this report was prepared.

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

No public comments were received as of the date of this report.

IV. PLAN AMENDMENT REQUIRED FINDINGS

4.293.02 - Map Amendment
This section states thai an amendment to the city Zoning Map may be granted, providedthat the proposal satisfies all applicable requirements or tne äoopíea sherwoodGomprehensive Plan, the Transportation system Plan and this Gode, and A-D below.

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility plan Amendment
PA 06-0s 
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The applicable Comprehensive Plan policies are discussed under Section V. below. Section
1.101.08 requires that all development adhere to all applicable regional, State and Federal
regulations. Applicable Regional regulations are discussed under Section Vl. and applicable State
regulations are discussed under Section Vll.

FINDING: This is discussed in detail below.

A. The proposed amendment is consistent with the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan and the Transportation System Plan.

Compliance with this standard is addressed below under 4.203.03.

FINDING: This is discussed in detail below

B. There is an existing and demonstrable need for the particular uses and zoning proposed,
taking into account the importance of such uses to the economy of the Gity, the existing
market demand for any goods or services which such uses will provide, the presence or
absence and location of other such uses or similar uses in the area, and the general public
good.

The applicant has submitted a narrative indicating that the fact that there is a waiting list for the
existing care facility (to the north), demonstrating the demand for additional units. The applicant
further states that a larger facility (98 units as opposed to 76 units using the current zoning) would
allow them to provide more services to residents, more opportunities to their staff for advancement
and more money being spent in the City. However, the applicant has provided no quantitative data
to substantiate why 22 additional units are needed in order to justify the zone change. ln the past,
the Planning Commission has been presented with information demonstrating the demand for an
Alzheimer care facility; however, each application must be reviewed on their own merit and the
applicant has the burden of demonstrating that the standards have been fully met. Even if the
Commission accepts the need for the care facility, the applicant has not demonstrated the need for
the increased number of units sufficient to make adequate findings.

The applicant makes the argument that their lenders and their organization will not construct more
than the market will bear and that in itself demonstrates that the demand issue will be addressed.
Staff is concerned about this because the zone change does not necessarily mean that the
expansion is warranted based on the applicant's submittal. While a conditional zone change is a
legal option, staff has recommended against it in the past.

FINDING: Due to a lack of information submitted, staff cannot find the standard has been met.

C. The proposed amendment is timely, considering the pattern of development in the area,
surrounding land uses, any changes which may have occurred in the neighborhood or
community to warrant the proposed amendment, and the availability of utilities and services
to serve all potential uses in the proposed zoning district.

The applicant states that the amendment is timely because the site is more of an expansion of an
existing zone to facilitate the expansion of the Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility. When
combined with the existing facility on tax lot 4400, the facility is surrounded on three sides by
institutional uses. The applicant states that tax lot 4400 was re-zoned to HDR in 2000 (Ordinance
2000-1082) to accommodate the existing facility and that the location and approval of the existing
facility supports the zone change. While staff recommended denial of the original zone change
application, it was approved by the Planning Commission and City Council. However, a prior policy
change to "upzone" does not constitute approval for another zone change on the basis of changing

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment Page 3 of 7
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neighborhood conditions and prior findings made for the zone change (pA 99-04) do not supportthe current request. The applicant has not demonstrated how the proposal would improve theneighborhood or how the neighborhood has changed i; ã way thai would warrant the zone change

The applicant further states that the location near the TVF&R fire station is a benefit and that theroads, sidewalks and utilities are generally in place to support development onlnã .uo;;.ì;ì; -However, the future users are nollikely users'of transit ¡n 
'olo 

Town. Hon is intended to provide
viable options to public transportation dependent and interested users. The City is activelydeveloping the Old Town area to increase housing oppoñunities for active uses. Residential carefacilities do not constitute an active use that rrppõrtr ihe puolic policy and infrastructureinvestment in Old Town.

staff does not disagree that from a financial management standpoint the applicant must have donetheir due diligence and determined it is an appropriate time to expand their facility. However, staffis concerned that the. surrounding land uses have not been fully considered. Direc¡y east of the:ubject site is property that is alsó zoned MDRH ano anuts the future Adams street extension.There are several homes immediately south of the subjeòisite that are also zoned MDRH andlocated in the old Town overlay adjaóent to oregon Stieet. The applicant has not discussed howthis. development tíes into the surrounding area i-ncruãing t-Áe old Town street network that is atodds with the development pattern alonglhe private ro"ä in"t was created for the st. Francischurch' Staff is also concerned becausê the'development is currenfly accessed by the privatestreet and the applicant has not discussed how the increased density provided by this zone changewill blend with the surrounding street pattern and propérty oevetopmäÅt. cðrprehensive plan part
ll, Section E'2, Policy I states that residential areäs ,¡tl o" develòped ¡n a maåner which will insurethat the integrity of the community is preserved and strengthened. one of the strategies identifiedto ensure this will be achieved is by locating higher oenii(r-oevelopment so as to take advantageof arterial and collecto.r.streets. cómpreheñsivã Plan, part ll, section E.2, policy 6 states that HDRzoned property should be designated where direct access to major fully improved streets isavailable' oregon street is a collector that has not been improvåd to á citf standard. lf and whenthe Adams street extension is designed, approved, una rrno"o will there óe an opportunity toimprove oregon Street' lt does notãppear that this zone change is timely given the existing streetpattern, designation, and lack of streei improvements along oógon streêtl

FINDING
standard.

Based on the information provided, staff cannot find that the applicant has met this

D' other lands-in the Gity already zoned for the proposed uses are either unavaitable orunsuitable for immediate develoþment due to lotation, size or other factors.

The applicant paid staff time for the Planning Department to prepare a map identifying HighDensity Residential land that was vacant anã/or ie-developabl" in tn" city. The analysissegregated properties less than .25 acres and those greater than .2S acrés from devéloped HDRproperty' The premise of the requested zone change is the need to accommodate a 40 unit ALFon property that is large enough to accommodate tñe proposed intensity. The existing zoningwould only allow 18 units on tñe 1.68 property. The applicant states Ûrát tnere are only three HDRproperties large enough to accommodate the planned'40 unit facility. ih"¡, nrrrutive indicates thatthese sites are generally encumbered by floodplain and/or topograpny that make them unsuitablefor the densíty of development needed. The aþfticant has established that there are no sitescurrently zoned and sized appropriately for a 40 unit development. The applicant has alsoindicated that the subject site is ine most appropriate site for a rezone to accommodate theproposed density due to the proximity to the existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility.

FINDING: Bas.ed on the quantitative analysis provided by the applicant, staff finds that theapplicant meets this standard.
Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility plan AmendmentpA 06-05 
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4.203.03 - Transportation Planninq Rule (TPR) Consistencv
A. Review of plan and text amendment applications for effect on transportation

facilities. Proposals shall be reviewed to determine whether it significantly affects a
transportation facility, in accordance with OAR 660-12-0060 (the TPR). Review is
required when a development application includes a proposed amendment to the
Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use regulations.
"significant" means that the transportation facility would change the functional
classification of an existing or planned transportation facility, change the standards
implementing a functional classification, allow types of land use, allow types or
levels of land use that would result in levels of travel or access that are inconsistent
with the functional classification of a transportation facility, or would reduce the level
of service of the facility below the minimum level identified on the Transportation
System Plan
Per OAR 660-12-0060, Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land
use regulations which significantly affect a transportation facility shall assure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the function, capacity, and level of service of
the facility identified in the Transportation System Plan.

The City Engineer sent the submitted transportation data to Jeff Wise of HDJ Engineers for
a third party review of the appfication information for compliance with the TPR. Mr. Wise
indicated that he had reviewed the traffic study portion of this application and agrees with
their trip generation for all scenarios. He also agrees that the addition of 7 PM peak hour
trips as indicated in a comparison of the best and highest uses for the current and proposed
zoning is insignificant. He indicates that this number of trips in a planning mode analysis of
future capacity would not change the results of the analysis in the TSP and that this
proposed change in land use is consistent with the identified function, capacity, and
performance standards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, etc.) of the adjacent
roadways. He further indicated that no reduction in the performance of an existing or
planned transportation facility below the minimum acceptable performance standard
identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan is expected with the proposed zone change.
It should be noted that the TSP did identify several areas that may operate below minimum
performance standards, however, none of these facilities are in the vicinity of the access of
this parcel to the roadway system. Therefore, it can not be said without question that
additional trips from this development will worsen the performance of an existing or planned
transportation facility that is othenvise projected to perform below the minimum acceptable
performance standard identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan.

FINDING: Based on the traffic analysis of a professional traffic engineer the City
consulted, the proposed zone change is consistent with the Transportation Planning Rule

APPLICABLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN POLICIES
The applicable portions of the Comprehensive Plan include Chapter 4, Land Use, Section E -
Residential; and Section H - Economic Development.

Residential Land Use

Policv I Residential areas will be developed in a manner which will insure that the integrity
of the community is preserved and strengthened.

Policv 2 The Gity will insure that an adequate distribution of housing styles and tenures are
available.

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment
PA 06-05
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Policv 3 The city will insure the availability of affordabte housing and tocational choice forall income groups.

Policv 4 The city shall provide housing and speciat care opportunities for the elderty,disadvantaged and children.

Policv 5 The Gity shatlencourage government assisted housing for low to moderate incomefamilies.

Policv 6 The city will create, designate and administer five residential zones specifying thepurpose and standards of each cónsistent with the need for a batance in housing densities,styles, prices and tenures.

While the proposal does..provide specia!.ca1e opportunities for the elderly, the city,s zoningordinance already complies with this policy ov álio*iÃg residentíal care facilities in most residentialand commercial zonesr. T-!t" proposed amenâment wõuld allow greater density, which wouldprovide more opportunity for elderly housing opporiunit¡"s consistent with policy 4; however policy
6 indicates that higher density devélopmenfshould be located with direct access to arterial andcollector streets.

Eco¡ om ic 
_Deve I opme nt pol icies a nd Strateg ies

Policv 2 The Gity wilt encourage econoÑc growth that is consistent with the managementand use of its environmental rãsources.

Policv 5 The city will seek to diversify and expand commercial and industrial developmentin order to provide nearby job opportunities, äno éipand the tax base.

By. changing the zone to HDR, the assisted living facility will develop an additional 40 units on thesubject site' The expansion of the assisted r¡unõ rããiiiiy wiil create some new jobs, which woutdnot necessarily be found in the existing zone; however,'the applicant has not demonstrated that theemployment base will. be significantly increased ov.Àãnging ìhe existing MônH zone to HDR. lnaddition, the applicant has ñot demoîstrated tnat inis zoàe change and potential expansion of theassisted living facility will increase the assessed value in such a way that expands the tax basebeyond what would be permitted in the existing zone.

FINDING: The proposal does not appear to be consistent with the location standards for highdensity residential development and ooäs not ruriv suppórt the economic devetopment goals.

AppLtcABLE REctoNAL (METRO) STANDARDS

The only applicable urban Growth Management Functional plan criteria are found in Tifle 1 -Housing' The city of sherwood is curreñtly in compliance with the Functional plan and anyamendment to the shen'vood Plan & zone Map rurt inó* that the community continues tocomply' The applícant has provided no discussion or uuid"n"" to demonstrate how this plan
Amendment will continue to comply with the applicable Ëunct¡onal plan elements.

However, this Title requires that cities provide, and continue to provide, at least the capacityspecified in Table 3'01-7 - Table 3.01-7 indicaies that Sheruood's dwelling unit capacity is s,216and the job capacity ís g,518. The proposed amendment will provid" grdt"i housing opportunityand will not result in the.loss of jobs. ln fact,-by i;;*;;; the housing capacity of the zone,thereby enabling the existing assisted Iiving faóitìtv tó 
"-óà"0 

onto the property at the density they

VI
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have found necessary, the zone change will add units and a few jobs that would not have
otherwise been provided in the MDRH zone.

FINDING: Based on staff's analysis, the proposed zone change is consistent with the Metro
Functional Plan criteria and the City would continue to be in compliance if the zone change were
approved.

vil. APPLICABLE STATE STANDARDS

The applicable Statewide Planning Goals include: Goal 10 and Goal 12

Goal l0 - HOUSING
This goal specifies that each city must plan for and accommodate needed housing types,
such as multifamily and manufactured housing. lt requires each city to inventory its
buildable residential lands, project future needs for such lands, and plan and zone enough
buildable land to meet those needs. lt also prohibits local plans from discriminating against
needed housing types.

This goal is addressed by the existing Comprehensive Plan. While the City anticipates the need to
complete an update to the Comprehensive Plan in 2008, the current plan is acknowledged and
addresses housing needs identified in the Comprehensive Plan. However, increasing the density
without the loss of commercial or industrial zoning will not result in a conflict with other land use
needs.

Goal l2 - TRANSPORTATION
The goal aims to provide "a safe, convenient and economic transportation system." lt asks
for communities to address the needs of the "transportation disadvantaged."

Goal12 is implemented by OAR 660-012-0000. Compliance with this Goal and the OAR was
discussed above.

FINDING
met.

The proposed zone change is generally consistent with State standards have been

vilt

Staff assessment and recommendation on Plan Amendment:
Based on the analysis above, the applicant has provided inadequate information to
make findings in full support of the proposed amendment specifically regarding
Criteria B and C and Residential Policy 6. Therefore, staff recommends DENIAL of
the proposed plan amendment, based on the information provided by the applicant.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
As the staff recommendation is denial, no conditions are recommended. lf the applicant presents
additional information at the public hearing that allows the Planning Commission to make findings
in full support of the zone change, conditions may be needed.

IX. ATTACHMENTS

1. Applicant submittal packet

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment
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R. James Claus, Ph.D.
22211S\M Facific Hwy,
Sherwootl. OR 9?140

Novcmber 2?-,2006
RECEIVED

Nov 2 2 2006

l(k"-
Fiãñrir¡õõ.¡¡r

BYSherwood Pla nni ng Conrmissi on
2256O SV/ Pine Street
Sherwrrcd, OR 9714Q
f.ax: (503) 6?5.-55?4

Re: Ordinanccs PA C)6-Cf4 and pA C)6-06

Dear Membcrs o[ rhe Planning Commission:

I have becomc deeply concerned about the changcs that havc occurred in Shenvood in
recent ycars. A numbcr of years ago, municipal misrnana,Bemenl ovcr Local
lmprovement Districts (LIDs) had ncarly driven this city iito bankruptcy. A group of
Sherwood lardowncrs came together and encouragc¿ tnt City to artþt systern
developrtrent credits and traffic impact fecs to helf pull the clty our óf dóbt. we cven
objected that they ü7ere.nç,t sct high enough in thc beginning. I¡ rcturn, we askecl for trûo
things: one, tlral thc public mcctings *oùd be opcne-cl, so st¿f f activity conld be
scrutinized (because it was släl'f that had caused ihc bankruptcy pnrblcm over thc LIDs);
and two' that the City not expand stal-ling and othcr 

"*punr"r, 
uüt rather sray lean. Wc

ha<t high hopes tbr the future o[ the Cit¡r, but r"nug"runi of the Ciry has nðt turned outas we expccted or as was promised.

Mark Cottle set the City on a dil'feren.t course. After some of the City stalf werc fired orlet go tluc to thcir insisten:" tlot they, rather rhan the citizens, could develop land usepolÍcy flor the city and their refusal tó irnplcment poticies ttrat the elected officials andcitizens wanted, Cottle became veryfrote-ctive ol".¿he Ciry søftì He starfed allowing
them to direct policy and protected-túem fr.om theii lnisappropriurions and other acts.cottlc,ln my opinitln,gl-garly misrepresented his inrentioni until he became mayor, and
then as he swung into full steam. hcbegan to shut down public input.

Meaningful public input in a public mceting can only occur wherc two circumstanccs arein place: first' citizcns must know prior to the mecting whar will be discussed so rhcy canprepare commenlg: and second, whcte time Iimits are s"t, the commission or councilmembc¡s should ask follo{-up questions tç allow thc cirizcn to till in the gaps in theirtcstimony' Right from the begiining, Mayor corrlc r"r li*it* on whar citizærrs would beallowed to address during prbric *.ìiing* - which was dircct, open censorship _ andhow much time they *n-nlå have to say ii. Qucstions urrä*t never followcd the citizen,sfive nlirtule lestimony. Mayor Cc¡rrlc åven allowcd staff to ]tqÉAlly intcgupt citizens,testimony to give one-minute warnings thar thcir aìl;fi"d ri;" minutes wcre almo,st up,rather ttsing a mcchanical timcr or flashing a card, as is srai¿aro in public hcarings. This.of coursc, flusrered T*y cirizens by intcrering with their flow of thought. He arsobr:ought in police to sit in on the puúli" meetinfs, *"¿v i" rrasrily remove any cirizcn who
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disagrecd or tricd to arguc. Had his censorship policy becn challenged in a fecleral æurq,it would vcry likcly hnve bcen rhrown out. cãrraintv, rhis appro""ñ*u* noi wtrat Hardy
Myer.s intcnded r¡,hen he r¡vrote [he Rrbric Meerings ánd Records Mannar.

In my opinion, solncone doas not shut down public input and prorect the sraff unlesscertain motives are involved- A desire for: gåod gorr".tunt woulcl not cotnpel someone
to do that' A desire to control land usc cevelopmãnr. on tne ott¡"irran;:;är I believethat is what has happe:necl in sherwood. Undei rur"vo. óottlc, and conrinuin'! undcrMay0r Mays' land use dcvek:pment decision* u"tui io be politically motivated. our
r.ecent variance hearing on our Columbie street divelopmcnt was the first time in ycarsthat I have seen opcn public debatc of the sorr rhat u puäi" record could be created.

You stated that all lcgal rights and claims need to be madc. To bcgin, thcrel-orc, pleascnote that the Planning commission is violating the Firsr Amenclmcnt. Citizens arcgranted a mere five minutes to speak on any agenda itcm. citizens are nclt able to know,prior to alrending a mccting, whàr itcms m"y ù on the agcnda so they *u1, p*pu*comments, and fivc minutcs is insuflicient to address anägenda item aboúr Lhi"r, on"had no foreknowledge' You also havc a Fourreenth Amcndment problem with DueProcess and Equal rreatment. For instancen how is it that Ken shannon knew about thecros$-casetnents and with that knowledge could demand thar wc purchase his prclpcrty itwc wanrcd to develop our prt)pcq/ atnZll SV/ p. a.ciflc Hwy., ¡rtt ut ,fr. same time *eknew nothing about the cross-easõments? v/ho virllated Duc p(:ccss and EqualTreatmcnt and wirhhckl that information from us?

You are also lacking in the arca of cquitable treatmenr of cirizcns - and rhis goes bey.ndconstitutional issucs' To see what I am saying, you need to under.shnd two pnnciplee inlaw: "cstoppel" and urache¡." 
Ëstcrppcr yä;l"d;;onïir"pr"u"nted, or,,estopped,,,frornacting' "f-ache$" occurs when to*.ón* has failed to.xcrcir¡e a right or to acf in a timelymanncr and should have known l¡etter- "Estoppel by ta"h"s" mcang that because oneparty wa¡red roo long re acr, rhcy havc l<>st rhe iiglrrL à"i.

In rny opinion, this is what has occurred with our propcrty on corumbia street. weinitially coultl have walked stnaight in and receiveà 
"'pu-nilit 

to subdivide that propertyinto six parcels and build six hoùsing units on thern. Ëuï*r,.n \rye åpproachcd thePlanning Dcpanment' wc werc askcã to agree to a compromíse deal in which we woulcldonate and bnild a tu.rnan)und, and thc cirlr.ryould gi";ï; st"ft vari¿rnçc on the.setbackthat would allow us no have the six loi* to which *J*rr" Iegally enriled. so far as Iknow, orcgon law did not require u,s i" ¡n.t ll ttrc rurnarãuno. Bur in rcliancc on thecity's cÒmmitmcnt to u-c to aPProvc a stalf variå.nÇc, *" 
"lt-"g"d 

posilion, deeded groundto thc city oli shenvood. zurd'paid trr insrall 
" 

*rnu*unã. 
-irr" 

dqer was so cerr¿in thar theBttilding Departmcnt evcn requircd u"q io poy to install six utility hook-ups in anticipatiorr

$.T;.nt*te 
parceling' ,Ell oithis cost us sáoo,ôoo *"-**ld not ortrcrw¡sc-have had to
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But belorc we could get thc vadance, a "ncwu stafl'came along. Tltey told us that it wastoo bad wc had changled our plans in reliance on the C,rr,, promises" but they would n.otgËnt tho variancc without a iublic hcaring, r,rr"iìrr" rl"n'took a posirion againstgrantirtg the variance' un<terstand that ilre onry r"*ãn *" need a variance is because thccity cxactcd property rrom us for thc tumaround.

The only reason we havc nol fì¡ed lior the original six ro[s ro which we werc entitled jsbecause the citv then placed á-on*v conditiðn on dcveroping the land, crnrneouslyclaiming the soil *t, ónnturinãä;"-Thc sraff sp.*¿ rt", word around ro anyone whowas inbrcsted in purchasing the propeny ancl as a result, we \¡/ere unable t' scll thc lots,

It has been five years sincc the city made its deal wirh us to exchange r¡c dedication andconstruction of a turnaround fcrr a irafi'u"r¡uo"u,_häi **ro alrow u.c to build six unils.After five ycars' I simply do not u"rr"u" the ciry 
lras any right to go back on that dealThe equitablc treatment embcxJied in estoppcl an¿ lacheá prei,ent rhc city from goingback on it' And thi's has nnt u"ån}t" only situation in which we have nor rcceivcdequitable rrcatment l.rom the Ciry.rf Sfr"rwood.

I want you 1o understand our objectio¡ ro thc pnrks rlverlay. ït/e arc objecring Lrccausewc had no idea it even cxistcd. rur uu ru¿¿Jn, *iilr nî'*.*ing *roi.r"uo*ion. everyuseful aspect of that 
lntIe p*p."v ,uz'nossw hä; Hu,y. ñas n""i ã""rr*¿ a pubricpark' It has elfcctively been .Jr;;ä. This i.s i" rir;,p;;nrrasr ro everything rhe sranf tordus when *" put"lT:-o.lt 

ïor thar rong ago- And I :in;dy do nor bericve thai a parkolerlay can justi*t*lv uc praceJ åi a prcpeny tilcc itrat. It rakes a considerabre periodot tlmc ro achieve.that levcr urpl*ning.in,u"t u pÀ:""i As many times as wc havebeen in c'ontacr *rjh ,1. cirv_åã*åìiq 
ryand orhcrþroperties in rhe area, somconccould - and should - have tår¿ Jt tüliïas bcing prroíuJl No onc di;.ï;ï.ì, the cityslaff represcnted prcciscly ,f,u opporil on rhe property.

Is it a coincidenc" gulour propcrty at2221I sw pacific H-y., formerry thc mosttlevclopable commerc¡at prupertvín srr**.ro¿, ir.*;;;;ry und*rreropabrc becausec'ndirions and restricrionr råu" *uo¿ãnv u""rrbr*"Jåî'ir rnu, render deycropmenr
;ii::i.îä;i:#f 'Jif üi;;i;;;'crhatïoneoi,r*,uresrrictionsanJåondírionv

Did staff not know about the plans for eirlrer:r g**g properties? who did know? D'es

'ff":#írffi:ifr*m*,{"*i"l;'ror 
a' d";;ió;[ir - someqn. 

'r,.ii, 
privy to

Thc staff 'say these ne'' restrictions. condition.s, and ovcrrays âxe simply supplcmentar toexisting regurarions. Thar is nor tÀL.'ît 
"i" l;Lä;;.J'urionr. And it seóms cverytime we turn around' something 

"lï'ir p"iled out of ure-frter we carr onty âssumcthat even morc awairs gir""""Ç 
'ä";il;ïä'ä 

;Inä goar. r_atcr thcy hcar agcneral stratcgy' But thc rogisrics o." írtouy, kept under c.ver_
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Il'l undcrstand concçtly, fhe _iob ol' the Planning Commission, in part, is to advise the

City Council on "now" regulations. But I a¡n not even asking that much of you. I am

"rking 
only that someone tell us wh¡rt the rcgulations arc. Appa.rently wc cannot dcvelop

?1805 S\;V-Pacific Hwy. We cannot devclop 2221L SW Pacific Hwy', either. All
becausc of nsupplemrnu.l" changcs cre¿tted bchind closecl doors, wirh no public input and

wirhout the knäwledgc of the afteclcd property owners, and only revealed at the time

development permits were sought.

I can think of no other reason [or not publishing thesc "supplemental" changes until thc
time a property c,rvfler seeks developmcnt permits than to be sure the plans remain

optional, so ilrat thcy may be apglicd or nQt, depending upon who is applying for the

permirs. It thc right person camc in, then the secrct map would stay in the p<rcket.

Any hclp yon can give us would be appreciatcd.

Sincerely,

PAGE ø3

.Iirn Claus Ø>P\
cc; Govcrnor Ted l(ulqln goski, Fax : (503) 378-68?7

Sen¿lor Gordon Smith: Fax l]3-326-2900
Senator Ron Wydcno Fax: (202) 228-nI7
Rep. Davi d V/u : http: //www.housc.gov/wri terep/

"Big Look" Task Force: big-look@state-er.u$
Shcrwood City Counci I : ci tyccrunci I @ ci.sherwood. or. us
A ttorn ey General Hardy Mycrs: doj. info @ süate. er. us
S herw ood Pl an ni n g Com m i ssi on : croni nk (Q ci. shcrwood. or. us
Paul Esner. Ber:ry & Elsncr: paul@gov-law.com
Anthony Rober:ts, Editor, Sherwcxrd Gazette: aruberts@c(tmmnewspÍtpeñ.cönr
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December I1,2006

City of Sherwood
Planning Commission
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140

Re: AV 06-01 Columbia Street Lot Depth Variance

Public members request the denial of the above-referenced variance

This is our street. Columbia Street. The photo below is representative of the congestion and parking

insufficiency on Columbia Street.

The subject property is shown on page 2. It abuts Cedar Creek to the rear. The area to the front of the lot is
capped contaminated soil. Applicants did not provide neighborhood residents with any courtesy

notification of the contaminated soil or the remediation efforts. While it may not have been a requirement
to notiff residents living on the street, a courtesy notification would have been appreciated by all Columbia
Street residents. If applicants did not see fit to notiff current residents of the environmental issues

involving the subject property, how can anyone feel confident that applicants would advise residents or the

City about any unexpected findings that might be encountered while developing this property?



The applicant's engineering report in the City's file indicates that additional parking has been created by
the capping of the contaminated soil. (See Exhibit A.) However, no additional parking has been created -
only a fire lane which is posted in several places "Fire Lane - No Parking." Should any municipal work
need to be done in the capped area, notification would be required and city workers would have to be fully-
informed of the contaminants they may encounter. Overcrowding of such a sensitive area,inpublic
members' opinion, would be detrimental to the neighborhood.

The subject property is near a sensitive area with Cedar Creek being in such close proximity. On page 3, is
a photo of a special old chestnut tree (probably 50 to 60 years old) that is very close to the property and

could be in danger of being harmed or even removed by the development of this property. To lose this very
special tree would be a great loss to Sherwood residents who have enjoyed this tree season after season.

2



Please do not allow the overcrowding of our neighborhood by allowing the variance to move forward. We
are already living with congestion, and the undesirable affects of that congestion. Just because a developer
could add additional housing by lessening the lot size and providing the purchaser of that property even less

living area than existing housing, doesn't mean that we should allow it.

Open space or additional parking would be far more preferable to the residents who live on Columbia
Street now than the added burden of another dwelling that will bring additional congestion and change the
dynamics of our neighborhood.

Applicant is developing two other lots on Columbia Street. This application is the developer's request to
cram more housing into an already tight area. There are plenty of developing areas in Sherwood and we do
not need to forever change the footprint of our street by allowing overcrowding. We just don't need the
housing that bad.

This application, if allowed, could enable applicants to maximize development profits at the expense of
those residents who already live on Columbia Street and have for years. Some residents have been on the
street for over twenty years. Residents currently living on Columbia Street are living on lots that are within
City specifications and no allowances were added to their lots to allow development. There seems to be

NO reason to do so here. Even if the setback in the front of the development were 20 feet as required, the
lack of space would create additional parking stresses on an already parking-stressed street and put a
housing unit that much closer to Cedar Creek. This does not preserve natural features, provide adequate
light, air and privacy to adjoining properties, and adequate access would be in question based on the
already maximum density on the street. Allowing higher density on Columbia Street is undesirable and
stretches the limits of the infrastructure already in place. As you can see by the photograph provided earlier

â)



in this letter, our street has reached maximum capacity. Please do not allow additional overcrowding on
our street by allowing this variance. Denial of the application is appropriate at this time.

Thank you for your consideration.

Property Owners / Public Members - John and Julie Kandik
16045 SW Columbia Street
Sherwood, Oregon 97140

4



soils was the chosen method as noted by myself in additional notes on page 5 and included in the
November 22, 2002 submittal. (See attached). In the 

'October 
2L, 2002 Squier letter Scott

Schoemaker states that the design provided by AKS adequately remediares the Arsenic in TP-S41.
AKS considered the October 21,2002 Squier letter as adequately addressing item 1 above.

The exact test pit location was tied by AKS surveyors immediately after the test results were
received and is shown on the attached Slag Cap Sketch Map This test pit location closely matches
that shown on Squier's Figure 2. AKS then des additional parkins over this location to meet
the Squier requirements of capping this area. It was this design and location that was reviewed by
Squier prior to their letter of October 2I,2002. It should be noted rhar Squier fäxed AKS only pages
1-6 of their report, and AKS did not receive copies of Table 1, Figures L-LZ and Appendix A until
recently. A copy of the Table, Figures and Appendix is attached.

Is
ã

The second submittal design included a mid-slope flow spreader below the stormwater pond. This -Þflow spreader was located at the edge of the Clean Watei Services (CTVS) riparian buffér area. This Þ
spreader was placed mid-stope because performing work inside this CWS riparian area requires an I
additional environmental report (by a private consultant) and review and approval of this report by ,'
CWS. The design used in the second submittal was trying to avert the costs and time delay of this >
CWS process. The Squier report found that the mid-slope soils were too erodible for the proposed s ì
flow qpreader and recommended tfuee alternative stormwater disposal methods (page 5 of report). 3Ë
AKS chose the first alternative, to extend the storm line down to the drainage creek at the bottom of i. --
the slope. This was outlined in a note placed on the Squier report and included in the L1.122102 È
submittal to the City. This effectively answered item Z fromabove. ¡g \
The stormwater pond was added in the second submittal and is located near the slope break. After \_ >'
the third submiftal, the City requested a review of the slope stability for the pond in this location. .q ñ
Squier reviewed the design and recommended that a "positive leakage protection system" be utilized. N :
AKS designed a detention pond system using PVC film geomembrane fabric as the leakage h {
protection system as shown on the fourth submittal submitted 11,122102. This adequately addressed N Þitem3fromabove \ J 

i 
\1

AKS has been working on this project for several years and is anxiously awaiting its completion. tt ì' The geotechnical information requested by the City after the third submittal was provided in the tÌ
fourth submittal. All of the City comments from the third set of redlines were carefully addressed by \r
AKS in order toget these plans approved on this fourth submittal. AKS believes that the all of the f\ -

information necessary to review the fourth submittal was provided. \

Very truly

Keith J PLS
& Forestry, LLCAKS

l*A(b,'/ ft
paTz t
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R. Jameé ClausiPh.D.
22211SW Pacific Hwy.
Sherwood, OR 97140

&er-zi-,
December 12,2006

DEC 

'J&y
City of Sherwood Planning Commission
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140
Fax (503) 625-5524

Re: File No. VAR 06-01

Dear Commissioners:

We are in receipt of tbe Staff Report-Addendum, dated December 5,2006, which we

received by email from Ms. Heather Austin. Vy'e are writing this letter to inform the

Commission of several inaccuracies in the report.

I would point out that the Applicant for the vanance request is Keith Jehnke of AKS
Engineering and Forestry. He is not mentioned anywhere in the report.

The report states that staff notified Thomas Austustas Claus (a registered attorney and

resident at the time in the state of Nevada) of the request for a public hearing and the
additional fee required, but that he did not receive the letter. It should be noted that the

staff also failed to notify either my wife and me, the owners of the property, or the

Applicant, Mr. Jehnke, who has, in all his years of working in the City, never seen this

sort of mistake occur. This error on the part of the City ultimately led to denial of the
variance request, which we then appealed. For this appeal, we tryere required to pay an

additional public hearing fee. That hearing occurred on September L2 and at the hearing,
staff recommended denial of the variance request.

The September 5, 2006 Staff Report provides a "Project History" that is factually
inaccurate and totally misleading. As noted above, the City did not properly notify the

applicant of the hearing when it denied the application. But that is possibly the most
minor problem with the Project History. The entire history of our interaction with the
City in our attempts to develop this property tells a far different story than the one

described in the staff report.

Years ago, the City authorizedthe dumping of slag and sand castings on the property, as

well as on adjacent property now owned by the City. The material dumped on the
property did not pose any danger to the public health and safety; in fact, the level of
arsenic found in the material was less than that of the parent soils beneath it and

throughout Sherwood. Nevertheless, City staff libeled and slandered the property, telling
every prospective buyer who queried the City about the property that it conøined
hazardous materials. We were forced to spend $20O,0OO to haul away that material and

,r vq'À)
o4
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obtain a DEQ no further action letter before the City finally admitted that the material

had posed no danger to the public.

Additionally, when we approached the City with our initial development plan for eight

units, a plan that fully complied with code and could not be denied, City staff asked us to

give up two units and dedicate and build a hammerhead turnaround to ease the parking
problems on the street (this is formally known as an exaction). Those parking problems

were directly caused by the City's own actions. It approved a 337o over-development for
the duplexes located at 16034 and 16048 SW Columbia Street, with no parhing provided.

The result is over-parking on the street. This, combined with inadequate enforcement of
the parking codes on John Kandik atL6O45 SV/ Columbia Street, are what necessitated

the dedication and construction of a turnaround on our property. In the spirit of
cooperation, we agreed to the request.

Agreeing to the City's request, however, would leave us shy of the square footage needed

to build six units, so the staff agreed that in exchange for our cooperation with the City's
request. if we would first seek approval of a partition, they would see to it that our
subsequent de minimus variance request for further partition was approved. That request
is the one before you now - the one for which City staff have reneged on their promise to
us'oy recommending denial. Based on the good faith assurances of staff that our variance

would be approved, we submitted the initial partition, which was approved in 2002, and

installed six sewer hookups, six water hookups, six electrical hookups, and six storm

sewer hookups.

The report also explains that two parties submitted testimony following the April
notification of neighbors within 100 feet of the site. One of those two was Mr. John

V/ild, who mistakenly thought the variance request would result in overloading the
property by increasing the number of units at the siæ. He was unaware that we were
allowed to build eight units there and have decreased that by 33Vo to six units in order to
accommodate the City's request for a hammerhead turnaround. Once he understood that,

he decided not to testify because his concerns were unrelated to the variance request.

Had staff properly notified neighbors of the particulars of the variance request, he would

never have requested a hearing.

The second individual to file comments was Mr. Kandik, who lives on Columbia Street
ancl about whose parking habits we have cornplained in the past. Mr. Kandik has been

repeatedly cited by the City for his parking violations and yet continues to flaunt the law
by over-parking. In light of that, it is clear that his objections to our development of the

property are motivated by self-interest and not by good policy.

The Staff Report not only fails to provide accurate background on the property, it also

offers erroneous information to justify its recommendation for denial under several of the

approval criteria:
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4.4O1.O2. Section A:

This section refers to exceptional and extraordinary circumstances that do not apply

generally to other properties in the vicinity, resulting from lot size or shape,

iopography, or other circumstances over which the applicant has no control. The

r"po.t st¿tès that the property's irregular shape was created through a partition. This

is the partition that the City staff asked us to obtain with the promise that a

subsequent partition, which would require avanaîce, would be approved. Because it
was the City that made the request for this configuration and not us, and because we

were good citizens and cooperated with the City's request by dedicating what would

have been an illegal exaction based on the promise of the City staff, we are now being

told that we do not meet this condition for approval. The fact is this condition is

directly a result of the City's actions and no other properfy in the area or zone has this

condition. We believe this criterion has been met.

4.401.02. Section B:

This section refers to the necessity of the variance for the preservation of a properfy

right of the applicant substantially the same as the rights of other property owners in
the vicinity. The report states that other property owners "would also be able to

partition property" to a similar size lot as the current partitions create. This ignores

entirely the duplexes on the adjacent properties. They are nonconforming as built.

The property is zoned for three units, but developed to four. The structures
themselves actually trespass into the street. If this illegal nonconforming
development was corrected, the neighbors would not be complaining about parking,
and we would not have been asked to give up two units and build a turnaround. Vy'e

have already given up property rights that others in the immediate vicinity have not

had to give up, and now staff does not wish to allow us to develop our property to the

level it promised us - a level that would Læ33%o less than we could have originally
built if we had not cooperated with the City. Contrast that to the337o over-
development on the neighboring duplex developments.

As your City Attorney, Paul Elsner, stated in a recent email to my attorney that the

City would be "in a world of hurt" if it had to equally enforce the law on everyone

and said "how the City decides to allocate its enforcement resources is up to the City"

- which sounds to my like an admission that discrimination and unequal treatment are

acceptable in Sherwood. We believe we have met this condition.

4.401.02. Section D:

This section states that the hardship is not self-imposed and the variance request is the

minimum that would alleviate the hardship. The direct involvement of the City in
creating this hardship has already been addressed above and it is clearly not a self-

imposed hardship. The adjacent property has one too many units, trespasses into the
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street, a¡rd does not have adequate available parking. The City allows illegal parking
to continue. The problems that led the City to request that we change our initial
development plans for the property were created by the City, and the "solution" that

resulted in the hardship was created by the City. We maintain that this condition is

met.

In closing, this Staff Report not only misstates facts, it is the st¿ff themselves who
illegally exacted land from us for a turn-around, illegally forced us to give up units while
giving the benefit to the neighboring property owners, failed to notify us of the initial
hearing, and so poorly wrote the hearing notice that neighbors who otherwise would not
have requested a hearing misunderstood the variance request and did. There is no reason

why we should continue to be subjected to unequal and discretionary treatment in our
efforts to lawfully develop our property.

Sincerely,

Jim Claus

cc: GovernorTed Kulongoski, Fax: (503) 378-6827
Senator Gordon Smith: Fax 503-326-2900
Senator Ron V/yden, Fax: (202) 228-nI7
Rep. David Wu: htç: /lwww.house.gov/writerep/
"Big Look" Task Force: big.look@state.or.us
Sherwood City Council: citycouncil @ci.sherwood.or.us
Attorney General Hardy Myers: doj.info @ state.or.us
Sherwood Planning Commission: cronink@ci. sherwood. or. us

Paul Elsner, Berry & Elsner: paul@gov-law.com
Anthony Roberts, klitor, Sherwood Gazette: aroberts @commnewspapers.com
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

December 12,2006

Commission Members Present:
Chair Adrian Emery
Vice Chair Patrick Allen
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Matt Nolan

Staff:
Julia Hajduk - Interim Planning Manager
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director
Heather Austin - Associate Planner
Cynthia Butler - Admin. Assistant III
City Attorney- Chris Crean

Commissioners Absent:
Russell Griffin
Todd Skelton

1. Call to Order/Roll Calt - Cynthia Butler called roll. Commissioners Russell Griffin
and Todd Skelton were absent.

2. Agenda Review - Julia Hajduk stated that the applicant for the Cedar Creek Assisted
Living Zone Change application (PA 06-05) requested a continuance to reschedule the public
hearing for the February 13,2007 Planning Commission session, to allow time to address items
outlined in the staff report. Planning staff approved the reschedule request. Chair Emery
confirmed that PA 06-05, Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change public hearing was

rescheduled to a date certain, February 13,2007.

Jean Lafayette later in the session addressed this topic and stated that past hearing continuance
requests were approved by the Planning Commission based on specific criteria and not a
planning staff level decision. Jean provided a copy of a memo dated in 2001 from Chair Emery
confirming this process. Julia Hajduk deferred to City Attorney, Chris Crean to clarify. Chris
stated that Code policy current defers to the Planning Director's decision, as long as such

requests do not exceed 245 days total for all extensions. Chris added that if another policy exists
it is not in the Code. Jean stated she would provide a copy of the 2001 memo to planning staff.
Patrick Allen stated that he would like staff to have the discretion for making such decisions.
Julia Hajduk concluded that staff would look at the Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS.) language for
more clarification.

Consent Agenda - Minutes from the November 14,2006 session were approved by vote
Yes-3 No-0 Abstain-2

Chair Emery and Matt Nolan stated that they abstained as they were not present at the November
l4tl'session.

4. Community Comments - Chair Emery asked if there were any community comments.
There were none.

Planning Cornlnission Meeting
December 12, 2006 Minutes
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5. Brief Announcements - Julia Hajduk recapped that the final steps for the Goal 5

Natural Resources (PA 06-02), and Infill Standards (PA 06-03) plan amendments were approved
by the Planning Commission on November l4th, and will become effective on January 5,2007.
Julia said that the City Council approved the Area 59 plan amendment (PA 06-01) on December
5,2006 with the condition of removing the MX Overlay Zone. A final order for Area 59 will be
presented at the January 16,2007 City Council session. Julia referred commissioners to a memo
by Heather Austin regarding a seminar on December 1,2006 attended by planning staff on Legal
Issues in Planning, and said some of the land use law materials were attached for their reference.

Julia Hajduk explained the new non-verbal procedure for stafPs notification to those providing
testimony when the 5-minute testimony period is about to expire that was established due to
concerns expressed regarding the verbal intemrption by staff for this purpose. Staff will display
a blue 1-minute flash card when l-minute remains, and a red solid color flashcard when time is
expired. Jean Lafayette later asked that text be added to the Rules for Public Hearings and the
Public Hearings Disclosure Statement to reflect the use of the flash cards. Staff confirmed.

6. Old Business - A. Columbia Lot Depth Variance (VAR 06-01) - Chair Emery asked

for staff comments to begin review of the Columbia Lot Depth Variance application that was
continued from the September 12,2006 Planning Commission session.

Chair Emery asked if there was any exparté contact, bias or conflict of interest to declare.

Patrick Allen stated that he had conversations with the applicant, James Claus, and asked if the
applicant would consider requesting a further continuance in order to reapply under the recently
approved Infill development standards, which would allow what the applicant is seeking without
a variance. Patrick added that he was not certain what the applicant has decided and that the
discussions did not introduce any bias nor affect his ability review the application.

Heather said that staff continues to recommend denial on the application and that an addendum
staff report has been provided in commissioner packets. Heather stated that additional written
testimony was received from the applicant, James Claus, and property owners John and Julie
Kandik, which was also included in the packets. Heather said that the written testimony received
from Mr. Claus claimed that there are elrors in the staff report, which staff has reviewed for
accuracy and that it is staff s position that errors do not exist. Heather reiterated that Pages 3 8.4
of the staff report specifically recaps findings made by staff to support that criteria on the
application have not been met. Heather clarified any confusion that may exist over the parcel
numbering from the original application in200l to the current references, and provided a

diagram of the original parcel map to commissioners to assist in clarification. Regarding written
testimony from the Kandiks', Heather said the letter objects to parking issues that do not apply to
the variance criteria requirements of the application. Heather concluded that staff would like to
defer further staff discussion or response on the application after testimony has been received.

Chair Emery opened the session for testimony from the applicant, James Claus.

Michael Gunn, Gunn & Cain LLP, PO Box 1046, Newberg OR 97132 - Mr. Gunn represents

the applicant, James & Susan Claus. Mr. Gunn referred to the September 12,2006 public
hearing, and said although the record was left open for public testimony his client would like the

2
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hearing reopened to include more testimony and documentation into the record. Mr. Gunn
recapped the applicant's original request for the continuance and waiving the 180 days, and
added that his clients would like the commission to rule on the variance this evening. Mr. Gunn
said that if the variance is approved the applicant has 3 lots instead of 2 on which to develop, and
asked Chris Crean to confirm if this was accurate.

Chris Crean, City Attorney - confirmed and recapped the original approval on the application to
allow 2 partitions, with a 3'd approval pending a variance of the dimensional standards on the 3'd

parcel. Chris added that staff s addendum dated December 5,2006 recaps this information.

Michael Gunn stated that the applicant is not withdrawing the application and requested that the
hearing be re-opened to allow submittal of additional documentation that Mr. Gunn said was
faxed to the city attorney's office yesterday to David Doughman's attention, and allow additional
response to the criteria.

Chris Crean confirmed that the Commission can re-open the public hearing if desired.

Chair Emery reopened the public hearing on VAR 06-01 - Columbia Lot Depth Variance at7:40
PM.

Michael Gunn recapped events from the September 12th Planning Commission session and said
that criteria #A appeared to be aî areamost undecided. Mr. Gunn referred back to the history of
the creation of the hammerhead configuration and conversations with Dave W'echner, Planning
Director atthat time. Mr. Gunn stated that based on the applicant's information regarding the
agreement between Dave Wechner and the applicant, criteria #A would be satisfied. Regarding
criteria #D, Mr. Gunn again referred to agreements the applicant states were made with Dave
Wechner and reiterated that the hardship was not selÊimposed and satisfies criteria #D. Mr.
Gunn recapped that his notes reflect that criteria items #A and #D were satisfied at the
September 12th session. Mr. Gunn recapped criteria items #C and#E were agreed upon as being
met, leaving criteria #B - .. .the variance is necessary for the preservation of a property right of
the applicant substantially the same as owners of other property in the same zone or vicinity...
and added that he thought this was the primary undecided standard to be met. Mr. Gunn said that
the applicant cannot develop in the same manner as other property owners in the same vicinity,
due to the hammerhead configuration requiring the variance, which is a hardship that is not self-
imposed, and Mr. Gunn said should satisfy criteria #8.

Thomas Claus, PO Box 1631, Sherwood OR 97140 - Thomas Claus reiterated that he believed
all criteria had been met and recapped points on criteria items #A,#8, &,#D. Thomas Claus
addressed #A 8. #D together and said that both apply to unique circumstances and referred to an

attachment in the staff report regarding right-oÊway (ROW). Mr. Claus reiterated that the ROV/
entering Columbia St. was pre-existing the applicant's ownership of the property, which is a
unique circumstance. Mr. Claus added that neighboring properties have existing conditions that
are non-conforming to underlying zone standards and are examples of unique circumstances,
including parking issues and carport locations in the ROV/ that do not allow space for a
sidewalk. Thomas Claus stated that the applicant's property would be developed in keeping
with the character of the neighborhood, which is single-family detached housing in residential
zoning. Mr. Claus said that at the time the original application was passed the Code did not
permit the creation of any new ROW in a partition request, and added that new public ROW was
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created with the turnaround that subsequently restricted the property and required a variance for
the lot depth to develop the parcel. Thomas Claus addressed item #B and agreed with Mr.
Gunn's testimony previously on this criteria. Mr. Claus stated that the applicant is not requesting
to build within the setback standards, but is requesting the variance to allow the parcel to be used
for the lowest density possible to keep within the character of the neighborhood, which is a
property right that all neighboring property owners currently enjoy.

James Claus, 22211SW Pacific H*y., Sherwood OR 97140 - Mr. Claus addressed Patrick
Allen and referred to their previous conversation prior to the commission session and said that
although he was considering dropping the application his family encouraged him to continue the
process through legal counsel. Mr. Claus recapped his letter dated December 12,2006 and said
that the staffreport had inaccuracies, and discussed parking issues raised by the neighboring
property owner's letter. Mr. Claus added that contributing to the parking problem in the area are
illegal intrusions from other neighboring property owners into the public right-of-way, and that
these parking issues have been brought to the City's attention and nothing has been done. Mr.
Claus also referred to the original site plan diagram for this project dated 2001, and said that
based on facts provided in Thomas Claus' testimony and conversations he had during the
original application with Planning Director, Dave W'echner, they meet all of the criteria required
for the variance. Mr. Claus discussed considerable costs that he has incurred on the project, and
related these directly to original agreements made with the City particularly regarding the public
improvements that were done and the hammerhead configuration that resulted. James Claus
added that on the original application it was also evident that he installed 6 single family
hookups that were approved by the Engineering Dept. Mr. Claus concluded that his mistake was
trusting the City in the agreements made regarding the future variance that would be required.

Thomas Claus, PO Box 1631, Sherwood OR 97140 - Thomas Claus referenced the site plan
from the original application and said that the parcel clearly shows plans for future development
based on the identification of the easements and utilities, which were submitted to the Planning
and Engineering Departments. Mr. Claus added that the storm water facility and public access

easement are shown directly in the middle of the future 2 lots to be shared equally. Thomas
Claus said the new Infill standards arc again discretionary and would be under design review
evaluation by planning staff and the Commission. Mr. Claus recapped that the applicant
dedicated the property as right-of-way on the original application and was not under any
obligation to do so, and said he believed the application met the criteria and asked

commissioners to approve the variance.

Chair Emery asked for staff comments

Heather Austin addressed comments made by the applicant regarding code compliance issues

that were reported and said she forwarded complaints to Dean Casey, the Code Compliance
Officer for the Sherwood Police Dept. who has investigated and cited as necessary for code
violations on Columbia Street.

Patrick Allen asked Heather to clarify that none of the parking or code compliance issues raised
are relevant to the criteria for the variance application. Heather confirmed.

Heather referred to the applicant's comments about agreements made with former Planning
Director, Dave Wechner, and stated that she spoke to Mr. Wechner who told her that he did not
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\r/ant to testify and that he did not recall conversations claimed by the applicant. Heather asked
for clarification from the applicant why they did not originally submit a 6 lot subdivision instead
of going through the partitioning process if 6 lots were planned. Heather added that the lot
reduction could have been obtained through the PUD process. Regarding the dedication of right-
oÊway, Heather affirmed that it is accurate that new ROW cannot be dedicated in a minor land
partition process in the current Code, but said existing ROW can be expanded. Patrick Allen
said his interpretation of expanding ROW would be widening rather than extending. Jean
Lafayette agreed. Patrick followed by stating that regardless of the definition it was not part of
the criteria for evaluating the variance application. Heather confirmed. Heather confirmed that
the City and the fire department both require the street to terminate in some manner so that a

turnaround is available. Heather said that she is not certain however, that the location of
Columbia Street before the original partition was created would be considered a pre-existing
hardship. Heather addressed criteria in item #B regarding the equal rights for development of
property owners, and stated that other property owners in the same vicinity would also be
required to meet same lot depth requirements as the applicant, regardless of the parcel
configuration or whether the condition was pre-existing. Heather concluded that based on this
she believes that the property right is preserved, and that staff still recommended denial based on
not meeting variance criteria.

Patrick Allen asked Heather to address the about storm water and sanitary sewer access shown
on the original map in the middle of Parcel lÐ. Heather that it appears to show that there was
intention to divide Parcel #2, and that the access would be shared for 2 lots or serve the property
to the south. Patrick asked Heather to clarify that the City's Engineering Dept. would have
approved this. Heather confirmed that the Engineering Dept. would have approved public
facilities and the location of these as shown on the map.

Julia Hajduk added that this would not necessarily constitute approval for future land divisions.
Patrick confirmed and added that he was looking for the accumulative tangible evidence to help
clarify and support what may have possibly occurred at the time, particularly regarding the
proposed 6 lots and utility hookups. Patrick added that he thought it would be odd for the
Engineering Dept. to approve the storm water and sanitary sewer access as shown on the map
without any understanding of the intent. Heather confirmed, and added that an applicant would
receive approval as long as standards were met.

Chris Crean recapped that 3 parcels were conditionally approved, the 3 parcel being tentative
depending on a variance. Chris added that the existence of infrastructure may reflect an intention
for 6 lots, but the last parcel remained conditional for the applicant to obtain a variance.

Patrick Allen focused on criteria #B regarding the preservation of equal property rights for
owners of property within the same zone and vicinity, and said it does appear to be a circular
definition by which no one could ever obtain a variance under this standard. Patrick asked staff
for clarification. Julia Hajduk gave an example of property encumbered in a manner that a
dwelling cannot be placed on the lot and still meet setback standards due to wetlands, steep
slopes or easements. Julia said that any property owner with property in this kind of situation
would have the right to place a structure on the property and to be approved for a setback
variance. Patrick asked staff to clarify how a variance for a setback would be different than a lot
depth variance. Julia said that staff asks if the applicant has a right to create 3 lots, or if the
applicant has.the right to create a specific number of units. Julia added that staff s interpretation
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is the applicant maintains the same right as other property owners in the same zone and vicinity
with 1 lot and the ability to create 2 units.

Chair Emery asked if there were further questions for staff. There were none.

Michael Gunn, PO Box 1046, Newberg OR 97132 - Mr. Gunn said he disagreed with staff s
interpretation equating the applicant's right to place 2 units on 1 lot wíth2lots, and said the
question relates to the number of square feet with what is allowed. Mr. Gunn said that the
applicant's right to develop is being infringed by the lot-depth ratio requirement. Mr. Gunn
reiterated that the applicant's right is divide the parcel into 2lots and create single family
dwellings on each lot, with an approved variance based on the information provided. Mr. Gunn
concluded that the hammerhead and 6 utility hookups would not have been initially created in
lieu of the 8 allowable units, unless there was an agreement with the City.

Thomas Claus, PO Box 1631, Sherwood OR 97140 - Mr. Claus agreed with Michael Gunn, and
stated that most of the properties on Columbia St. are single family dwelling rather than higher
density, and said this is the most desirable dwelling. Mr. Claus stated that a denial of the
variance would also be denying the applicant the same property owner right to create single
family housing.

DanBalza asked for clarification whether the hammerhead was required by the fire department.
Thomas Claus said that the fire department does require a turnaround, but that it does not have to
be a publicly dedicated turnaround. Mr. Claus said that the City needed a public turnaround.
JeanLafayette asked Mr. Claus to clarify that if the turnaround had not been publicly dedicated,
the applicant would not have needed the variance. Mr. Claus confirmed that the extra land that
went into the public dedication would have been available for the applicant, which is 8 feet. Mr.
Claus confirmed that original public dedication was 21 feet.

Patrick Allen asked for clarification why the applicant did not submit the original application as

a subdivision. Thomas Claus responded that a subdivision application under the existing Code at
that time was different that presently and larger public dedication would have been required, in
addition to the PUD ordinance was not conducive to the land acreage.

Chair Emery asked if there were further questions for the applicant or any further testimony.
There was none. Chair Emery closed the public hearing at 8:25 PM.

Chris Crean recapped that the approval criteria is the only standard to be considered on the
application. Chris added that the history of the property and decisions made at the time on the
application may give rise to interpretation by the Commission.

Patrick Allen referred back to criteria #B on equal property owner rights, and asked Chris Crean
to clarify what qualifies as a property right in regard to variances. Chris said that defining
property right can be difficult. Chris referred to Julia's previous example in addition to relaying
various examples in other jurisdictions, and recapped that all properties within the same zone and
vicinity are required to meet the same lot dimension standards.

Chair Emery suggested taking a 10-minute break at 8:30 PM.
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< lO-minute break >

Chair Emery reconvened the session at 8:40 PM. Adrian asked commissioners for discussion on
how best to proceed with enforcement under the current Code and new Infill standards are not
yet in effect.

Patrick Allen stated that he was inclined to conclude findings different than staff and deferred to
a recap of the required criteria:

#A - Patrick stated that unusual circumstances exist due to the shape of the parcel and its
proximity to Columbia St., and that avariance would be required for the applicant to maximize
efficient use of the land.

#D - Patrick discussed possibilities surrounding the original application process in 2001
and cited other circumstances that Dave Wechner, Planning Director of that time, made some
decisions on property design and development geared toward benefit to the community that may
not have been strictly required by the Code. Patrick cited specifically G.I. Joe's and Les Schwab
as examples. Patrick added that the original site plan shows plans for 6 parcels and that it
appears the applicant has met this criteria, and was not a selÊimposed hardship.

#B - Patrick said he was left with a decision on whether or not circumstances allow for
equal property rights for property owners, and whether or not the applicant have met this criteria.
Patrick invited discussion.

JeanLafayette asked Chris Crean to recap the legal position for criteria #B

Chris Crean stated that to meet criteria #B, findings would have to show that a variance was
required to preserve the equal rights of the neighboring property owners in that zone, per the
Code.

Matt Nolan asked how a lot dimension variance could ever be obtained under Mr. Crean's
explanation. Matt added that examples given have been regarding easement and setback
variances. Chris Crean said a dimensional standards variance example could be the widening of
a road by the Oregon Dept. of Transportation (ODOT) changing the shape of a property owner's
property that no longer met dimensional standards, and said this scenario may qualify for a lot
depth variance. Patrick asked how this example would be different from the applicant providing
a hammerhead configuration at the City's request. Chris stated that they may be the same. Jean
Lafayette added that if the applicant had not conceded to the public dedication they would not
have needed a lot depth variance. Chris Crean later clarified that the hammerhead and lot
configuration came into existence at the same time, and that the hammerhead was not imposed
on the property.

Matt Nolan stated that if the applicant came back through the process under the new Infill
standards after January 5,2007 , they would also be required to pay fees associated with a new
application in addition to added time for the process. Matt added that the applicant wants to do
exactly what the City wants for the "highest and best use" of the property, and that the applicant
should not have to come back through the process for the same end result.

DanBalza added that the lot still meets the minimum lot size requirement.
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Patrick Allen asked Chris Crean if the Commission finds that criteria #B on equal property
owner rights is met by contributing to the preservation of property rights, focusing on the ability
to develop at the maximum yield allowed under Code as a matter of good public policy and
efficient land use, if he could defend that finding. Chris affirmed that he could defend those
findings. Chris added that interpretation of the criteria involves some discretionary decisions and
that he could view either as defendable. Jean added that the applicant is also doing what is
consistent with what the City wants.

Discussion ensued recapping criteria #A, #8, &, #D

Matt Nolan stated that the struggle with criteria #B could be met if the applicant is exceeding the
minimum lot size and maintaining the established setbacks, which would be preserving the equal
property rights of all property owners within the same zone.

Jean Lafayette added that the applicant would also be maintaining the character of the
neighborhood.

Patrick Allen moved to approve VAR 06-01, Columbia Lot Depth Variance based on the
following criteria findings:

#B - is met by preserving the ability to subdivide the parcel in a manner that is consistent
with the minimum lot sizes and setbacks, and the residential character of the neighborhood.

#A - is met by the shape of the parent parcel and the location of the connection of
Columbia Street.

#D - is met through the weight of the testimony, as well as the materials submitted with
respect to infrastructure improvements on the site, which lend credence to the argument that it is
not a selÊimposed hardship.

Jean Lafayette seconded.

Chair Emery asked if there was further discussion on the motion. There was none. Vote was
taken:

Yes-4 No-1 Abstain-O

Chair Emery voted against the motion. Motion carried.

B. Parks Master Ptan (PA 06-04) - Chair Emery opened continued deliberation for the
Parks Master Plan at 9:05 PM.

Thomas Claus, PO Box 163I, Sherwood OR 97140 - Thomas Claus spoke from the audience
stating that although he had asked for a continuance of deliberation of the Parks Master Plan
from the November 14,2006 session, his schedule did not allow him time to prepare anything
additional for this evening.
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Julia Hajduk added that she did have an opportunity at City Hall to talk to Thomas Claus about'
the Parks Master Plan Acquisition map and clarified for Mr. Claus items that he discussed at the
November 14th session.

Chair Emery asked Julia to clarify the Wildlife Refuge Land Acquisition shown on the map
covering the location site of a local employer, Wellens Allied. Julia confirmed the Wildlife
Refuge Land Acquisition sections are conceptual only and meant to be general. Heather
confirmed this intent in providing the mapping. Julia said that the recommended langSuage was
added to the map, "to be used as a tool for policy discussions", nather than "policy decisions".

Julia recapped that staff asks the Planning Commission to recommend for approval the
comprehensive plan amendments to include the maps into the Comprehensive Plan.

Matt Nolan agreed with Adrian Emery regarding the mapping of the site over Wellens Allied and
asked if it could be removed. Adrian added that as long as the Council was alerted to this area

and its intent, removal should not be necessary. Matt concurred. Julia said that the mapping was
adopted with the Metro bond measure and will alert the Council as recommended.

JeanLafayette stated that the process for the Parks Master Plan was flawed and that due
diligence was not done as with the Transportation System Plan, which included the Code work
and details. Jean added that areas on the maps have been identified as not appropriate for
acquisition, however they are being recommended into the Comprehensive Plan. Jean reiterated
that the master plan should have been reviewed as a complete package.

Adrian Emery asked Julia to clarify that the Parks Master Plan is a guideline only and that later
involvement will include the Code. Julia confirmed, and added that the Parks Master Plan is a
Comprehensive Plan policy now. Jean expressed concern over the use of the document as policy
based on her previous comments and acknowledgements of the process. Patrick said that the
Commission is more familiar with using the Community Development andZoning Code as a
policy deciding tool, versus the Comprehensive Plan.

Patrick Allen moved to approve the Parks Master Plan Amendment document with edits as noted
to include impact areas as noted on the maps, added legend language, and Council awareness of
the map issue regarding Wellons, Inc. and Allied Systems, to forward to City Council for
approval.

Matt Nolan seconded.

Chair Emery asked if there was further discussion on the motion. There was none. A vote was
taken:

Yes-4 No-0 Abstain-l

J ean Lafayette abstained. Motion carried.

C. Economic Development Strategy (PA 06-06) - Chair Emery opened continued
deliberation on the Economic Development Strategy at9:25 Pll/..
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Adrian Emery asked Julia how the increased density will help jobs, and asked for clarification io
Exhibit 5, Item #5 on Statewide Housing Trends. Adrian asked how the age information was
obtained. Julia confirmed the information shown is the existing text and is not current
information. Adrian said that he was not aware the information was based on old, existing text
and this clarified his question.

Patrick Allen moved to approve the Economic Development Strategy (PA 06-06) and
recommend to Council, based on staff recommendations, public testimony, findings of fact and
agency comments.

J ean Lafayette seconded.

Chair Emery asked if there was further discussion on the motion. There was none. A vote was
taken:

Yes-4 No-O Abstain-l

Motion carried.

7. Comments from Commission - Jean discussed the policy for an applicant requested an

extension and hearing continuance, as shown in the minutes on Page I under Agenda Review,
when the discussion of the continuance of the Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Zone Change
(PA 06-05) application occurred.

Rob Dixon addressed commissioners regarding a recent technical work session on Measure 37

process that occurred and stated that the attendance from commissioners was limited to 3, as the
session was not a formal meeting with a quorum. Rob added that he would like to have another
session with the other commissioners who did not attend so that all of the Commission would
have the benefit of the information, as well as to provide input. Rob will plan these and inform
commissioners.

Jean Lafayette stated that she would like a summary from ODOT of the history regarding access

on Hwy. 99 and specifically the McFall property. Heather Austin said that she has this
information and will provide it. Patrick Allen added that he would also like from ODOT a letter
or memo stating the accesses on Hwy. 99 from Meinecke to Sunset, and who owns them.
Heather said that she will discuss this with ODOT.

8. Next Meeting: The next session will be on January 23,2007 . There will be no session
on Decemb er 26'h o. Jatt rury 9th. Julia confirmed that the agenda for the January 23d session
will include Pam Beery from the City Attorney's office providing land use law training, and the
annual report will be presented and discussed. Julia added that January is also the time for the
Commission to vote on changes , if any, to Chair and Vice Chair members.

9. Adjournment - Chair Emery adjoumed the session at 9:40 PM.

End of minutes.
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